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The Storage Made Easy (SME) Cloud File Server is a comprehensive Enterprise File Synchronization 
and Sharing (EFSS) solution built on top of our revolutionary Cloud Control Gateway.  Today, 
corporate IT is dealing with legacy storage silos throughout the organization and is now trying to 
embrace the influx of cloud storage brought on by the adoption of the cloud and Bring Your Own 
Device (BYOD).

The SME Cloud Control Gateway allows IT to unify all storage into a single converged storage 
infrastructure. The SME Cloud File Server then layers collaboration, synchronization, governance, 
BYOD, audit, security, encryption, back-up and migration capabilities on top to give organizations an 
enterprise grade EFSS solution without getting “boxed” in to any single storage solution.    

Don’t Get “Boxed” In!

Have it your way!

SME delivers our solution the way that you need it. We offer our Software as a Service (SaaS) 
option available from either European or United States servers and the company is a limited UK 
company with a New York office.

For customers that want the benefits of a SaaS offering without some of the restrictions of a SaaS 
service, we offer our dedicated Hosted Appliance. 

The Hosted Appliance is managed by SME on a dedicated Linode or EC2 instance. 

Finally, for those organizations that want the secure private ‘behind the firewall’ cloud option, SME 
provides an On-site Appliance,  delivered as virtual software appliance (VM, XEN, KVM).  



Cloud File Server
Cloud Control Gateway

SME provides native apps for all your computing environments (Windows, Mac, Linux, iOS, Android, 
Windows, Blackberry) and support both direct access and synchronization from all of our apps 
regardless of the platform. 

The SME Windows and Mac drives provide Explorer and Finder access directly into your cloud 
files.  All of our apps provide granular folder level synchronization so that you only store the files 
you need on your device and leave the rest where they belong. Having trouble remembering where you 
put your files? SME provides search across all your storages from any device!  All the Apps can also be 
fully controlled by the built in BYOD management features. Turn off access to individual apps and users 
as needed.

360° Access to Your Files

Securely Share Files !

Secure sharing and collaboration is critical to any organization. SME uniquely provides ‘joined up 
collaboration and file sharing’ across all company data sets. There are several collaboration and sharing 
mechanisms. SME’s Group sharing supports the ability to share any files securely with a group of 
people both inside and outside the organization. Users can decide how members can interact with the 
group and how and what data is shared. 

The SME  Shared Organization Folders deliver advanced user permissions and access for internal 
users. Users can easily create Shared Org Folders within SME and add users from the organization 
leveraging our AD integration or just using our native permissions. 

Shared Org Folders also come with the added benefit of providing an email address (Filebox) to send 
files to that are needed directly to the Shared Folder ! Sharing files is as easy as generating a shared 
link, complete with expiration and password. The SME MS Outlook and Mac Mail integrations 
allow you to generate links natively from all  applications that are audited and logged.



Cloud File Server
Cloud Control Gateway

IT is wrestling with end users storing sensitive information on any cloud storage platform. We’ve all 
heard the stories of spying, hacking and security breaches with many of the cloud providers. The beauty 
of the SME Cloud Control Gateway is that we provide AES 256 bit encryption to any supported 
cloud regardless if the cloud supports encryption itself. If the organization is using the SME On-Site 
Cloud Appliance, the key is stored safely behind their firewall.

Following the same principle, SME also adds FTP, WebDAV, and S3 protocol access to any cloud. In 
addition to this organizations can take advantage of the SME native RESTful API.  

The SME Cloud File Server leverages the unification capabilities of the Cloud Control Gateway and 
brings sophisticated access management capabilities across all supported clouds. This includes 
Active Directory (AD) and Single Sign on (SSO) integration, user permissions and role assignments, and 
version control and file locking.  

The Cloud File Server also provides a centralized location to securely audit and track all file events 
and all file share across all supported clouds. In addition we can track events by user, geo location, IP 
address and more.

Not all clouds are created equal

SME’s Cloud Control Gateway provides the ability to “join-up” all your cloud and private storage 
into a “single-pane-of-glass” view and access into all of your data. Coupled with the SME Cloud File 
Server and native apps, users get unprecedented secure access and collaboration capabilities from a 
single solution. 

IT gets the centralized control over the organizations data assets and can put the appropriate security 
measures in place regardless of the backend cloud provider.  With SME, organizations can finally benefit 
from the many storage decisions that have been made over the years without having to move from one 
to another. 

Summary
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